Repair of the dilated earlobe
Akshay Sanan, MD; Ryan Heffelfinger, MD There is little information on the repair of dilated ear lobules; however, given the increasing popularity of ear piercing among youths, this repair is increasingly performed to restore the natural ear appearance and shape for aesthetic and social reasons. 1 Because of a deficit of remaining lobule tissue, reconstruction can be challenging. One option is preservation of the original earring hole, but many surgeons advocate for complete closure of the defect with repiercing once wound healing is achieved. 1 Torn earlobes are referred to as "split" or "cleft" earlobes. They are typically the sequelae from a sudden pull on an earring, prolonged traction from heavy earrings, or chronic and repetitive tension on the piercing site from jogging, running, or manipulation.
Gauge ear piercing has become increasingly popular among young adults in recent decades. This technique involves piercing the ear with gradual dilation and stretching of the ear lobule after plugs of increasing diameter are inserted. Heavy gauge earrings or traumatic pulling can cause further dilation of the lobule. If the gauge piercing is too low, this predisposes to earlobe tears.
Unlike the complete or partial linear clefts seen in FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY CLINIC patients with "traditional" earrings, a circular defect in the center of the lobule is created by gauge piercing. With time the dilated lobule thins, leaving only a small portion of the inferior lobular rim intact. The thin tissue presents a reconstructive challenge for the plastic surgeon.
A 27-year-old man presented for bilateral earlobe repair. He had his earlobes stretched by a zero gauge ear piercing and wanted to restore normal contour and anatomy of his earlobes for professional reasons (figure 1). His zero gauge piercings measured 8.25 mm in diameter. He underwent de-epitheliazation of the inner surface and wedge excisions at three separate areas under local anesthesia (figure 2). The ear was closed primarily. Follow-up at 2 weeks post-procedure demonstrated good tissue closure and repair of the dilated earlobes ( figure 3) .
A report by de la Sotta et al described a procedure that creates three triangular wedge excisions around the rim of the dilated lobule. 2 The remaining ear lobule is reapproximated with anterior and posterior sutures. This procedure restores earlobe length and shape while maintaining the natural rim of the lobule without notching. This procedure yielded aesthetically 
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The new two-piece magnetically coupled solution for non-surgical closure Complications include device dysfunction, distractor failures during the consolidation period, significant pain during activation, ophthalmic complications, and difficulties associated with the permucosal entry side (mucosal ulcerations, palatal abscess, and oronasal fistula). 3 Chronic maxillary rhinosinusitis, the most common ENT pathology in the United States, 4 as seen in the present case, could be another complication. It can be caused by iatrogenic etiology, which is found in 5 to 40% of cases. 5 Although maxillary rhinosinusitis due to migration of a distractor is rare, it must be suspected in all patients with a history of dysmorphism surgery and unilateral rhinosinusitis. satisfactory results for patients and good results in de la Sotta's cohort of three patients. 2 This method may provide adequate repair for appropriate patients, as in our example, and requires only minimal tissue excision. Notably, this repair requires good tissue thickness on the lobular rims to create interlinking triangular flaps for closure. Thus, patients with thin lobular rims would not be ideal candidates for this procedure.
In the ideal repair of the dilated earlobe, reconstruction will yield a round, natural-appearing earlobe without any notching, which is amenable to future piercing. 3 The result should be reproducible and have minimal scarring. A dilated earlobe is a distinct defect as it is not amenable to linear closure if a round, aesthetic result is desired. The procedure requires technical precision and appropriate design and execution of incisions and flap designs. 4 Carelessness with the surgical repair may yield aesthetically dissatisfying results and lack of a natural, round appearance. Patients also need to be counseled on the importance of letting the repair heal before repiercing the original location of the earring.
